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Goat’s Milk 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript:  
 

$ن 3&*ه; آ$ن 3&*ه;  ا: ا ��ش أ9$ل ا 27)او(56 آ3&*+$  +2&$ ذرك، أ-$ش أ+*()و  �&%$ #" #" ا ��ش:إ��أة
 أD، $&F$9; و أصK أهH&$أ 56 أ(H2+Jّ�%$ و أ+*()وB #" ا ��ش ... E)ا اDE(F $%G)*، $%DE(F 56&9%$ أBCهA... ا @?$وي

 ()H2+، $DE�%$... ز صQ$رةP ، Pز ه$P،Bز... ا @?�ة ذرك M$ك 9&%$ ا:  �$ش.  ?�) 9$ آ$+� أ(*()وB ا: #" ا @?$وي
+$R ة(ي و ا *ر 9*S ا $%�H2+ و T6Jّ) $%�H2+ 56&9و أ;D...  
����ة ��   أG)*C" أ+$:�!ت �

� -U  أ(Jّ:إ��أةVرW+ و ;D��V(+)د أ�ا  �Y-$V *د ح�D)و أ(&$ أ9&56 أU   :ق ا &$ر و��دآو أ+*()و ا 6S)ة #D)ر أ$ ...
 أ^[%$ Bو هA` 6اVو; أرآ6_ أ^ U %; -%$ آH%$ و أ^[� أ+J6Dرك ا T\H ذ BهA.  زر(TD، زر(TD، أTD)،" $DF أDF$ "رز

   .و ذ(a أ^[%$ زر(TDصQ$رة 
 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman: When we get the milk, we put it in… aaa… in the bottle. Now, we just have a 
bottle to collect the milk but Saharawis used to have eshekawi1… This is her 
young…When we milk the goat, we keep the milk in the bottle until it is ready. But 
originally, our mothers used to keep the milk in eshekawi. Sadly, the only eshekwa we 
have is the bottle…. We milk her and when the young feeds on her, she produces more 
milk.  
Child voice: This is my baby goat.  
Woman: When the milk is ready, we can make ezrig2 with it, and sometimes if someone 
has a cold, we would heat the milk and give it to him. We just simply heat it over the fire 
in a bowl or… a container... Zeri’a come, come here… Zeri’a, Zeri’a, Zeri’a… This is the 
language we call them with and each one of them has a name just like people. This one is 
called Esfara and that one is called Zeri’a. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Eshekaw: Plural of eshekwa, which is a container made from camel leather used for conserving camel 
milk. It hangs in the humara, which is made up of three sticks in a triangular shape. The eshekwa is shaken 
back and forth in the humara to produce butter from milk. 
2 Ezrig: A drink made from buttermilk mixed with water. Traditionally, the milk was first shaken in an 
eshekwa in the humara and then mixed with water. 
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